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terms that we’ve operated, I think this has been a strong factor

in making our customers satisfied with our work”

Lange adds that the unions have a good training program, and

he works with them to train workers from the ground up. This

training helps when dealing with the skilled labor shortage that

affects his part of the country as well as most other parts.

He’s Safe

Lange works the greater Milwaukee metropolitan area and has

done a range of projects, from $25,000 to $50,000 up to $2

million usually. “We do a lot of office parks, hospitals and

schools,” Lange says. “It’s a very competitive market. We’ve built

our reputation on quality and service, which is our big selling

point. We’ve never missed a deadline. I believe that we have to

satisfy our customers; they’re the ones who will decide whether

we are a success or not.”

The company has an emphasis on safety. “We have a good safe-

ty program,” he says. “All the foremen have toolbox talks once

a week, which are monitored, and everybody has to attend. We

send people to safety classes, as well as to manufacturer equip-

ment seminars. We also bring in insurance people to make pre-

sentations.”

Lange has 50 to 75 employees, depending on the season, and

his annual sales range from $5 million to $8 million.

Has he made any mistakes in 31 years of business?

“Sure, you make mistakes,” he replies. “But we always try to

learn from our mistakes, as well as our successes. I think that’s

what ultimately makes you successful. You learn, and move for-

ward. Every time you make a bid, it’s a risk, to an extent. You

wonder why you got it. Then you have to tear it apart and

reconstruct it into different pockets of information, print it on

the computer, and go with it.”

About 80 percent of Lange’s work is bid. The other 20 percent

is negotiated, which Lange works out with his long-time cus-

tomers.

“I believe that to be successful you have to surround yourself

with successful people and have good teamwork,” Lange says.

“You have to have everyone involved in the decisions, and allow



Some of the walls in Miller Park
are 40 feet or higher.

Grand Slam

Lange Drywall is also a family business. Lange’s wife, Ruth is

them the opportunities to be proactive. The foremen and super- the office manager. She handles the billing, payroll, taxes and

intendents are especially proactive. They all put in their ideas other paper work. Lange started in the field, and that’s where

and our commitment is to choose the best ones, no matter

where they come from.”

he likes to be.

“I’m the field guy,” he says. “That’s where my training is, so I

like to spend the day in the trenches, coming up with solutions

to problems.”

The Langes have six children. The oldest, Daniel Jr., 37, went

to college to get an engineering degree, then came back to be a

part of the business; he’s chief estimator and vice president.

Lange says he has been a member of AWCI for as long as he can

remember. “We get a lot of good information from AWCI, and

I do enjoy going to the yearly meeting to meet the vendors. We

see the new products that are available. AWCI is probably the

best support system I’ve ever had.”

Lange, 59, enjoys travels, and likes to hunt and fish. But, for

the most part, he considers himself a workaholic. On the oth-

er hand, he says he’s not driven. “I do enjoy the work, and am

grateful to have the chance to do the work I love doing.”

Is the giant Miller Park project going to change the way Lange

does business or his lifestyle? His answer is negative. “We may

get a little notoriety, but we will still maintain the same rela-

tionships and continue to do the same kind of work we’ve done

for so many years.

“I will say, though, that, the other day, when I drove my grand-

son past Miller Park, it felt good to say to him that I had a part

in building it.”


